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flanked by the majestic table mountain national park, a world 

heritage site, and the twelve Apostles mountain range, the award-

winning twelve Apostles hotel and spa sits majestically above the 

Atlantic ocean. situated on Cape town’s most scenic route, the 

five-star property provides easy access to Cape town’s spectacular 

beaches and tourist attractions. A complimentary shuttle service 

is offered to the V&A waterfront and city centre, while exhilarating 

helicopter transfers from the hotel’s helistop present spectacular 

aerial views of the peninsula. the hotel is guided by a luminescent 

marine reserve with frequent whale and dolphin sightings, and offers 

the longest hours of sunshine in Cape town, resulting in legendary 

Atlantic ocean sunsets. 

the twelve Apostles is renowned as Cape town’s leading boutique 

hotel, and repeatedly voted as one of the best on the continent. 

African style and classic european comfort affirm the elegance of the 

hotel, which boasts 70 individually designed bedrooms and suites, 

including a magnificent presidential suite. part of the family-run 

Red Carnation hotel Collection and a member of leading hotels of 

the world, the twelve Apostles offers the utmost luxury, passionate 

service, generous hospitality and exquisite cuisine. the hotel is the 

perfect choice for a wedding or a special occasion, and a unique 

venue for conferences and corporate events. 

hotel guests are invited to indulge in a movie night in the 16-seat 

private cinema, lounge by the infinity or heated rock pools, enjoy 

mountain walks and picnics in the gardens which border onto the 

table mountain national park, or surrender their senses in the holistic 

spa. gourmets will revel in the outstanding culinary experience on 

offer at Azure Restaurant and the Café grill, while there is no better 

spot in Cape town to mingle with locals for classic cocktails and 

sundowners than the famous leopard Bar.  

For more information 
contact reservations on  
+27 (0) 21 437 9000 or visit 
www.12apostleshotel.com
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Luxury and lifestyle at the highest 
standards. Exclusive stories and 

photography spreads. Take yourself 
on a fascinating journey.

REAL   LUXURY  INSIDE

www.publishinggroupdeluxe.com
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